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C riticalbehavior ofthe three-dim ensionalbond-diluted Ising spin glass:

Finite-size scaling functions and universality
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W e study the three-dim ensional(3D ) bond-diluted Edwards-Anderson (EA) m odelwith binary

interactions at a bond occupation of45% by M onte Carlo (M C) sim ulations. Using an e�cient

clusterM C algorithm we are able to determ ine theuniversal�nite-size scaling (FSS)functionsand

the criticalexponents with high statisticalaccuracy. W e observe sm allcorrections to scaling for

the m easured observables. The criticalquantities and the FSS functions indicate clearly that the

bond-diluted m odelfor dilutions above the criticaldilution p
�
,at which a spin glass (SG ) phase

appears,liesin thesam e universality classasthe3D undiluted EA m odelwith binary interactions.

A com parison with the FSS functionsofthe 3D site-diluted EA m odelwith G aussian interactions

ata site occupation of62:5% givesvery strong evidence fortheuniversality ofthe SG transition in

the 3D EA m odel.

PACS num bers:75.10.N r

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Alm ost allthe M onte Carlo (M C) sim ulations ofthe

three-dim ensional(3D)Edwards-Anderson (EA)m odel1

have been perform ed using either an undiluted G aus-

sian or binary coupling distribution.2 There are, how-

ever, m any reasons to study the 3D bond-diluted EA

m odelwith binary interactions.Thesim plestreason be-

ing thatitallowsone,although in a very crude way,to

approxim ate the presence ofweak bonds in the m odel

with G aussian couplings without loosing the technical

bene�tsofthebinary couplings.Theintroduction ofva-

cantbondsreducesthefrustration in them odel,m aking

it easier to �nd ground states, which should facilitate

low-tem perature M C sim ulations. M oreover,the bond-

diluted m odelin acertain rangeofthedilution allowsfor

an e�cientuse ofreplica cluster M C algorithm s.3,4,5,6,7

It has been shown that the high-tem perature series ex-

pansion typically convergesbetterforsom einterm ediate

dilution than for the undiluted case.8 Sim ilarly,it was

found thatthescaling oftheground statedefectenergies

is m uch im proved atinterm ediate dilutions in com pari-

son to thestandard undiluted case,thatshowed to scale

ratherpoorly.9 Thisgivessom e evidence thatin general

the scaling violationsofthe diluted m odel,forsom e in-

term ediate range ofthe dilution,m ightbe sm allerthan

in the undiluted case. This fact is very im portant for

spin glass (SG ) sim ulations since the range of system

sizesthatareaccessibletoM C calculationsisverylim ited

due to the presence oflarge free energy barriers in the

SG phase,causing slow therm alization.Theproblem sof

thevery restricted sim ulation rangeareworsened by the

factthattheleadingcorrection-to-scalingexponent! has

been m easured tobeprobablysm allerthan one,10,11 such

thatthe leading correctionsfallo� only slowly. Allthis

com bined with theneed ofexcellentstatisticsm akesare-

liableestim ateofcriticalexponentsvery di�cult.In ad-

dition to theserathertechnicalaspectsthebond-diluted

� J EA m odelm ay bethoughtofsim ply asan EA m odel

with a particulardistribution ofthecouplingsand there-

foreitalsoservestoprovideinsightson thedebated issue

ofthe universality ofthe 3D EA m odel.12,13,14,15,16,17,18

In this paper we �rst consider in detail the bond-

diluted 3D EA m odel at a bond occupation of 45%

which iscloseto the value whereoptim alscaling forthe

ground statedefectenergieswasfound.9 W e�rstdiscuss

the replica clusterM C algorithm we use and itsperfor-

m ance,then we focus on the SG transition,the corre-

sponding criticalexponentsand the universal�nite-size

scaling (FSS) functions ofthe correlation length �,the

SG susceptibility �SG and the Binder ratio g. W e de-

term ine these FSS functions with very high statistical

accuracy (up to 105 sam ples per lattice size) and use

them to determ ine criticalexponentswith two di�erent

m ethods,nam ely,the quotient m ethod10,19 and an ex-

trapolation to in�nite volum e m ethod.20 W e �nd excel-

lentagreem entbetween the criticalexponentsextracted

by these two di�erentm ethods,aswellaswith the val-

ues given by the high-precision study ofthe undiluted

binary m odelofBallesterosetal.10 In addition,we �nd

thattheFSS functionsagreevery wellwith theonesob-

tained by Palassiniand Caracciolo forthe undiluted bi-

nary m odel.11 This together gives strong evidence that

theSG transition ofthe3D bond-diluted EA m odelwith

binary couplingsfallsinto the sam euniversality classas

the one ofthe corresponding undiluted m odel,as indi-

cated by high-tem peratureexpansion8 and asonem ight

expecton generalgrounds.21 W e then com pare the FSS

functions to the ones ofthe 3D site-diluted EA m odel

ata site occupation of62:5% with a G aussian distribu-

tion ofthe couplings.7 In contrast to the bond-diluted

� J m odelthe site-diluted G aussian m odelshows very

noticeable �nite-size e�ectsand therefore the agreem ent

between the FSS functions ofthe two m odels em erges

only atlargeenough sizes.Despitethefactthatthetwo

m odelshave �nite-size e�ectsofclearly di�erentm agni-
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tude the agreem entbetween the FSS functions gets ex-

cellent asym ptotically. This leads us to the conclusion

that the criticalbehavior ofthe 3D EA m odelis m ost

probably universaland thatviolationsofuniversality as

they arefound in dynam icalM C sim ulations12,13,14,16 are

probably due to di�cultiesto controlthe correctionsto

scalingin such sim ulations.22,23 In Ref.17 theconclusion

thatthe criticalbehaviorofthe 3D EA m odelisuniver-

salisreached from a high-precision M C study in which

thestaticpropertiesofthem odelwith G aussian and � J

couplingsarecom pared.

W e�nd indicationsthatscaling violationsatthegiven

bond occupation are in fact reduced in com parison to

the standard undiluted m odel,m aking the study ofthe

bond-diluted � J EA very interesting forvariousreasons.

Finally,note that allthe �gures in this paper where

the coupling distribution is not explicitly m entioned in

the caption referto the data obtained from the study of

the bond-diluted � J EA m odel.

II. T H E M O D ELS

A . B ond-diluted � J EA m odel

W e m ainly consider the 3D bond-diluted EA m odel

given by the Ham iltonian1

H = �
X

hxyi

Jxy�xy�x�y ; (1)

where the sum is over allthe nearest neighbor pairs of

a sim ple cubic 3D lattice oflength L. The �x = � 1 are

Isingspinsand the�xy arethebond occupation variables,

i.e.,�xy = 0 for an em pty and �xy = 1 for an occupied

bond. For the couplings Jxy we use a binary distribu-

tion,i.e.,Jxy = � 1.Thefraction ofoccupied bondsp in

thisstudy isp = 0:45.W e use periodic boundary condi-

tions to study the Ham iltonian in Eq.(1). Note thata

SG transition occursonly atand abovea certain critical

dilution p� that is found to be slightly larger than the

bond percolation threshold pc = 0:2488 fordiscrete dis-

tributionsofthe couplings.9,24 Thisisin contrastto the

case ofcontinuouscoupling distributions,where the SG

phaseappearsexactly atpc.A detailed discussion on the

valueofp� willbe given in Ref.23.

B . Site-diluted G aussian EA m odel

In orderto com pare the FSS functionsfortwo di�er-

ent coupling distributions we also consider the 3D site-

diluted EA m odelwith a G aussian coupling distribution

given by the Ham iltonian1

H = �
X

hxyi

Jxy�x�y�x�y ; (2)

wherethesum isagain overallthenearestneighborpairs

ofasim plecubic3D latticeoflength L.The�x = � 1are

Ising spinsand the �x are the site occupation variables,

i.e.,�x = 0 foran em pty and �x = 1 foran occupied site.

ForthecouplingsJxy weuseaG aussian distribution with

m ean zero and variance unity. The fraction ofoccupied

sitesr in thisstudy isr= 0:625.Forthism odelthe SG

phaseissupposed tobepresentabovethesitepercolation

threshold rc = 0:3116. W e again use periodic boundary

conditionsto study the Ham iltonian in Eq.(2).

III. T H E FSS M ET H O D

Taking a suitably de�ned �nite-volum e correlation

length �(T;L) and a long-range observable O (T;L) as,

e.g.,�SG (T;L)FSS theory predicts
25,26

O (T;L)

O (T;1 )
= fO

�
�(T;1 )=L

�
+ O

�

�
�!

;L
�!
�

(3)

and

O (T;sL)

O (T;L)
= FO

�
�(T;L)=L;s

�
+ O

�
�
�!

;L
�!
�

(4)

wherefO and FO areuniversalFSS functionsand s> 1is

ascalefactor.Eq.(4)isanexcellentstartingpointfornu-

m ericalinvestigationsoftheFSS behavior,asitinvolves

only �nite-volum e quantities taken from a pair ofsys-

tem swith sizesL and sL ata given tem peratureT.The

knowledge ofthe universalscaling functions FO and F�
allowsusto extractcriticalexponentseitherby in�nite

volum eextrapolation11,20 orbythequotientm ethod.10,19

Forthe quotientm ethod one de�nesan e�ective critical

tem peratureT �

c atwhich thecorrelation length m easured

in unitsofthelatticesizeL areequalforthepairofsys-

tem s,i.e.,

�(T�c;L)=L = �(T�c;sL)=(sL): (5)

For an observable O that in the therm odynam ic lim it

divergesas t�x O (t= T=Tc � 1 being the reduced tem -

perature)thecriticalexponentxO can beextracted from

the quotient

s
xO =� =

O (T �

c ;sL)

O (T �
c ;L)

+ O (L�! ) (6)

and hence from FO . The criticalexponent� describing

the divergenceof� can be,e.g.,m easured from the FSS

function of the tem perature derivative of �, i.e., from

F@T �,which aftera shortcalculation leadsto

s
1=� = 1+

x�

s
@xF�(x;s)

�
�
x= x�

+ O (L�! ) (7)

with x = �(T;L)=L and x� = �(T�c ;L)=L. The in�nite

volum eextrapolation techniqueworkswith data strictly

above Tc and uses the FSS functions F� and FO to ob-

tain the therm odynam ic lim it of O using an iterative
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procedure in which the pair � and O is scaled up from

L ! sL ! s2L ! :::! 1 as described in detailin

Ref.20.Assum ing an ordinary second-orderphasetran-

sition xO can be extracted from a power-law �t to the

extrapolated data ofO (T;1 ).

IV . A LG O R IT H M A N D C O M P U TA T IO N A L

D ETA ILS

In this M C study we m ake use ofthe fact that the

Ham iltonians in Eqs.(1) and (2) allow for an e�cient

useofreplicaclusteralgorithm sthatwereoriginallyused

forthestudy ofthetwo-dim ensionalEA m odel.3,5,6 The

details ofthe algorithm as they are given below apply

to the case of the bond-diluted � J m odel, whereas a

discussion ofthealgorithm in thecaseofthesite-diluted

G aussian case can be found in Ref.7. The basic idea

ofallthese algorithm s is that two independent replicas

ofthe system are sim ulated sim ultaneously. Hence each

lattice site can be associated with two spins,one from

each replica,and can be in one ofthe four spin states

(+ + ),(+ � ),(� + ),and (� � ).The(+ � )and (� + )sites

are called A sitesand the (+ + )and (� � )sitesB sites.

O n these two di�erentgroupsofsitesitisnow possible

to de�ne clusters in various ways. In the following we

de�ne the cluster m oves used for this sim ulation. First

weconsidertheclusterson theA sites.FollowingRedner

etal.4 wegrow theclustersby adding linksbetween two

A siteswith probability padd given by

padd =

(

1� exp(4�Exy) if E xy < 0

0 else;
(8)

where E xy = � Jxy�xy�x�y is the energy contribution

ofthe given link and � is the inverse tem perature. W e

repeat the sam e procedure for the links between the B

sites. Finally,we ip each ofthe clusters that are de-

�ned through this procedure with probability 1/2,i.e.,

wem akeaSwendsen-W angupdate.27 Thischoiceisinu-

enced by the�ndingsthateven in a diluted ferrom agnet

an update ofallclusters can be e�cient.28 In the pres-

ence ofan external�eld the algorithm would haveto be

m odi�ed slightly asin thiscase only the clusterson the

A sitesip freely.4,5

In order to im prove the perform ance of this cluster

algorithm wealso updateeach replica with paralleltem -

pering (PT) (Ref.29) as proposed by Houdayer.5 This

m eans that in addition to the two replicas at tem pera-

ture T we introduce replicas on a set ofN T tem pera-

tures (Ti with i= 1;:::;N T ) and allow two replicas at

Ti and Ti+ 1 to exchangetheirtem peratureswith theap-

propriate probability.29 The resulting algorithm is only

a slight variation of the original replica cluster algo-

rithm bySwendsen and W ang.3 In contrasttoHoudayer’s

algorithm 5 itdoesnotneed PT to ensureergodicity,be-

causethe di�erentde�nition ofthe clustersalready pro-

vides for it. The dilution in the coupling distribution

0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2

T

1

10

100

1000

τ au
to

Cluster
PT

T = T
c

FIG .1:Q ualitativecom parison oftheintegrated autocorrela-

tion tim e �auto asa function oftem perature between parallel

tem pering (PT) and the replica cluster algorithm (Cluster)

averaged on the sam e 20 con�gurationsatL = 10.

is very im portant in order to avoid the site percolation

problem m entioned by Houdayer.5 Using,e.g.,a nondi-

luted � J coupling distribution the cluster m ove essen-

tially justswapsthetworeplicas.Thatdilution m ayhelp

greatly to speed up clusteralgorithm sin SG sim ulations

has already been noted in the case ofthe Viana-Bray

m odel30,31.Finally,we note thatitwould also be possi-

bleto de�neclustersalongthelinesofRef.32,wherethe

size ofthe resulting clusterscan be controlled in a m ore

generalm anner.

An im portant technicaladvantage of this algorithm

with the given discrete distribution ofthe couplings is

thatitcan becom pletelym ultispin coded,apartfrom the

task where the clusters are identi�ed with the Hoshen-

K opelm an algorithm .33 In Fig.1 we com pare the inte-

grated autocorrelation tim es ofthe square ofthe order

param eterq2 (asde�ned below)ofthisclusteralgorithm

with thecorrespondingonesofPT with thesam enum ber

ofreplicassim ulated in total,i.e.,with thesam enum ber

oftem perature slices,the sam esetoftem peratures,and

two replicas at each tem perature. For this qualitative

com parison weshow an averageoverthesam e20con�gu-

rationson L = 10lattices.O neseesthatin theSG phase

the autocorrelation tim e ofthe clusteralgorithm forthe

particular choice oftem peratures and size is one order

ofm agnitude sm aller than the one ofPT.The com pu-

tationaloverhead oftheclusterm ovecan be keptrather

sm all,such thatthe overallperform ancerem ainsclearly

favorableforthe clusteralgorithm .

W em easuretheoverlap qx = �x�x and q= L�3
P

x
qx

from two replicas � and � with the sam e couplings

Jxy�xy. W e de�ne �(T;L) by the second-m om ent cor-

relation length10,11,20,34,35

�(T;L)=
1

2sin(jkm inj=2)

�
�SG (0)

�SG (km in)
� 1

�1

2

; (9)
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L N s N therm N T T

4 50240 20000 19 0.50 { 1.40

5 50200 20000 19 0.50 { 1.40

6 50200 20000 19 0.50 { 1.40

7 50240 20000 19 0.50 { 1.40

8 102772 20000 19 0.50 { 1.40

9 51200 40000 19 0.50 { 1.40

10 51200 30000 19 0.50 { 1.40

12 40320 64000 19 0.50 { 1.40

15 5024 100000 49 0.55 { 1.40

16 10496 200000 33 0.60 { 1.40

TABLE I:Sim ulation param eters for the bond-diluted � J

EA m odel. Num ber of sam ples N s, m inim al num ber of

M onte Carlo sweeps for therm alization N therm ,the tem per-

ature range T,and the num beroftem peraturesN T used for

the PT asa function ofthe size L.

wherethewave-vector-dependentSG susceptibility isde-

�ned by

�SG (k)=
1

L3

X

x

X

r

e
ikr[hqxqx+ riT ]av (10)

and where km in = (0;0;2�=L) is the sm allest non-

zerowavevectorallowedbyperiodicboundaryconditions.

The SG susceptibility is de�ned through �SG (T;L) =

L3hq2i = �SG (0). W e denote the therm alaverage at

tem peratureT by h:::iT and the averageoverthe disor-

der realizationsby [:::]av. W e also m easure the Binder

ratio de�ned by36,37

g(T;L)=
1

2

�

3�
[hq4iT ]av

[hq2iT ]
2
av

�

: (11)

The param etersused for the sim ulation ofthe bond-

diluted � J EA m odelare given in Table I,whereasthe

onesused forthesim ulation ofthesite-diluted G aussian

EA m odelare given Table II. The num ber ofreplicas

used at each tem perature is two. The num ber ofM C

sweeps for the m easurem ents is equalto the num ber of

sweepsused fortherm alization.Therm alization hasbeen

assured by requiring that the observables agree within

errors in the last three bins of a logarithm ic binning.

ThestatisticalerrorsoftheM C observablesareobtained

from a jackknife estim ate.38

V . FSS A N A LY SIS A N D R ESU LT S

In the following we m ake a detailed FSS analysis of

the bond-diluted � J EA m odeland present results on

itscriticalbehavior. Afterthatwe discussa few results

on thesite-diluted G aussian EA m odelwhich arem ainly

to m otivate thatin this m odelthe �nite-size e�ectsare

strong. Its FSS behavior is discussed in m ore detailin

L N s N therm N T T

4 8000 8000 21 0.40 { 1.40

6 8000 10000 21 0.40 { 1.40

8 8000 12000 21 0.40 { 1.40

10 4705 15000 21 0.40 { 1.40

12 4000 25000 21 0.40 { 1.40

16 3639 40000 21 0.40 { 1.40

20 333 90000 21 0.40 { 1.40

TABLE II:Sim ulation param eters for the site-diluted G aus-

sian EA m odel. The m eaning ofthe param eters is the sam e

asin Table I.

Sec.VI,where we m ake a com parison between the FSS

functionsofthetwo m odels.An independentdeterm ina-

tion ofthecriticalexponentsofthesite-diluted G aussian

EA m odelisnotin the scopeofthispaperasthe statis-

ticalquality ofourdata forthism odelisclearly poorer

than the one ofthe data for the bond-diluted � J EA

m odel,ascan be seen from TablesIand II.

A . B ond-diluted � J EA m odel

In Fig.2 weshow theBinderratio de�ned in Eq.(11)

and the correlation length from Eq.(9)forthe di�erent

system sizesused in thesim ulation (seeTableI).Thein-

tersection ofthe curvesfordi�erentsystem sizesde�nes

an e�ective criticaltem perature thatin the in�nite vol-

um e lim itconvergesto Tc. The evidence fora SG tran-

sition is very clear and a relatively precise and robust

estim ate ofTc � 0:66 can be obtained from this data.

The intersection ofthe curves is very clean,especially

also for the Binder ratio,where for other coupling dis-

tributions the crossing is notvery clean.10,39 M oreover,

a com parison with theresultsfortheBinderratio ofthe

high-precision study ofthe undiluted � J EA m odelin

Ref.10 givesevidence thatthe correctionsto scaling for

the bond-diluted � J distribution used in ourstudy are

sm aller,atleastforthisobservable.The crossing isalso

very clean forthecorrelation length (apartfrom thedata

ofthe sm allestlattice L = 4),butthisislesssurprising

asthisquantity typically hasrelatively sm allcorrections

to scaling.10

In Fig.3weshow thedatafortheFSS functionsF� and

F�SG
de�ned in Eq.(4).TheFSS Ansatzworksvery well

and we �nd very little di�erences between the data for

thedi�erentlatticesizesused,indicating thatthe�nite-

size e�ects for these functions are already sm all. The

data forthe pairL = 4 and L = 8 (notshown in Fig.3)

on theotherhand show noticeable�nite-sizecorrections.

In orderto extrapolatethedata for� and �SG to in�nite

volum e we �t the data of F� and F�SG
to the ansatz

F (x) = 1 +
P

i= 1;n
aiexp(� i=x) with n = 5. The �t

is perform ed using the data ofthe largestsystem sizes,
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0.55 0.60 0.65 0.70 0.75
T

0.60

0.65

0.70

0.75

0.80

g(
T

,L
) L = 4

L = 5
L = 6
L = 7
L = 8
L = 9
L = 10
L = 12
L = 15
L = 16

0.50

0.60

0.70

0.80

ξ(
T

,L
)/

L

FIG .2: The correlation length �(T;L) m easured in units of

thelatticesizeL and theBinderratio g(T;L)forthedi�erent

system sizesin function ofthe tem perature T.Note thatthe

intersection ofthe di�erent curves is very clean apart from

that ofthe sm allest system with L = 4 and de�ne Tc with

good precision.The crossingsof�(T;L)=L and g(T;L)occur

very closeto each otherwhich isan indication ofsm allscaling

violations. In order to m ake the inversion of the ordering

below and above the phase transition m ore evident we have

connected the data pointswith cubic splines.

i.e.,the data ofthe pair L = 8 and L = 16. W e found

only slightchangesusing also the data from the sm aller

system sand thevariationswegetin the�tted quantities

are wellcovered by the errorsgiven in the �nalresults.

Using the iterative procedure described in Refs.20 and

11 weobtain the in�nite volum edata f�SG
which allows

us to extract the ratio ofthe criticalexponents =� =

2 � � = 2:34 � 0:02, as asym ptotically fO � x�x O =�

forx ! 1 ,ifO hasa power-law divergence atTc with

exponentxO (see Fig.7).

Following Ref.11 we �tthe data extrapolated to in�-

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8
ξ(T,L)/L

1.0

1.5

2.0

ξ(
T

,2
L

)/
ξ(

T
,L

)

L = 10 / 5
L = 12 / 6
L = 16 / 8

0.55 0.60 0.65

1.90

1.95

2.00

2.05

1.0

2.0

3.0

4.0

5.0

6.0

χ(
T

,2
L

)/
χ(

T
,L

)

0.60 0.65
4.5

5.0

5.5

FIG .3: The �nite-size scaling functions F � and F� for the

scale factor s = 2 from which the criticalexponents � and

� are obtained. The insets show the sam e data around the

e�ective criticalpoint de�ned by F � = 2. The cubic splines

connecting thedata pointsshow thatthecollapse ofthedata

forthedi�erentsizesisvery good.Thisisa clearsign ofsm all

scaling violations.

nite volum eto

�(T)= c� (T � Tc)
��

"

1+

nX

i= 0

a
(i)

�
(T � Tc)

�
(i)

#

(12)

�SG (T)= c� (T � Tc)
�

"

1+

nX

i= 0

a
(i)
� (T � Tc)

�
(i)

#

(13)

aswellas

�SG (�)= b�
2��

"

1+

nX

i= 0

d
(i)
�
��

(i)

#

; (14)

with thecorrection-to-scalingexponents�(i) and � (i).In

particularwehave�(0) = !� and �(0) = !.W e�nd that

including a nonleadingcorrection term forthe�tsof�SG
(i.e.,n = 1in Eqs.(13)and (14))reducesthedependence

on the�tting rangeconsiderably,whereasforthe�tsof�

theleading correction isenough forobtaining stableand
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good �ts(i.e.,n = 0 in Eq.(12)).W eobtain aspreferred

values

� = 2:17(15); � = � 0:336(20);  = 4:96(30);

Tc = 0:663(6) and ! = 0:7(3):

Note that the values we obtain for ,� and � are well

com patible with the scaling relation  = �(2� �). The

value forthe correction-to-scaling exponent! hasto be

taken asan e�ectivevalueaswedo notseparatepossible

analyticalfrom nonanalyticalcorrectionstoscalingin our

�ts(seeRef.18 fora discussion).

Using on the other hand the quotient m ethod with

Eqs.(6)and (7)again forthedata ofthepairL = 8 and

L = 16 weobtain

� = 2:22(15); � = � 0:349(18);

�(Tc;L)=L = 0:625(10):

In order to �ne tune the ratio �=L on the two lattices

to be equaland in order to determ ine the derivative in

Eq.(7)we use a cubic spline �tto the data.The use of

thecubicspline�tsand the rem aining scaling violations

are the m ain sourcesofsystem atic errors. W e consider

them ,however,to be sm aller than the statisticalerrors

in thedeterm ination oftheuniversalFSS functionseven

for the rather large num ber ofcoupling realizations we

usein thisstudy.

Fig.4 showsthe FSS function Fg ofthe Binderratio

g.The value of�(T�c;L)=L atwhich Fg = 1 givesan al-

ternative possibility to de�ne an e�ective criticalpoint.

Thefactthat�(T�c;L)=L de�ned from Fg = 1 (shown in

theinsetofFig.4)isslightly largerthan theonede�ned

from F� = 2 (seeinsetofFig.3)indicatesthatthereare

rem ainingcorrectionstoscaling.Thevalueof�(T�c ;L)=L

taken from thepairL = 8 and L = 16 and thecondition

Fg = 1is�(T�c ;L)=L = 0:635(15).Com paringto thecor-

respondingvaluefrom thepairL = 8and L = 16and the

condition F� = 2,which is �(T�c ;L)=L = 0:625(10),we

can conclude thatthese rem aining correctionsto scaling

aresm all,however.

In Fig.5 we show the universalFSS function de�ned

by the Binderratio g(T;L)asa function ofthe correla-

tion length �(T;L)=L.ThisFSS function isparticularly

interesting asthese two dim ensionlessquantitieshave a

rather large cross correlation. This m eans that allthe

data forthesizesfrom L = 8 to 16fallon thesam ecurve

within theirstatisticalerrors.Thecurveprovidesa one-

to-one correspondence between the two quantities that

areoften used to determ inethecriticalpointin SG sim -

ulations. Using the value �(Tc;L)=L = 0:625(10) from

the condition F� = 2 asourm ostreliable determ ination

ofthis quantity we obtain a corresponding value ofthe

Binderratio atthe criticalpointofg(Tc)= 0:742(7).

B . Site-diluted G aussian EA m odel

In Fig.6 weshow the Binderratio de�ned in Eq.(11)

and the correlation length from Eq.(9)forthe di�erent
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T
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1.02

FIG .4: The FSS function ofthe Binder ratio g(T;L). The

insetshowsthe sam e data around the e�ective criticalpoint

de�ned by F g = 1. The broken lines connecting the data

pointsare cubic splines m aking itagain evidentthatscaling

violationsare sm all.

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
 ξ(T,L)/L

0.0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8
g(

ξ(
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,L
)/

L
)

L = 8
L = 9
L = 10
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L = 15
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0.55 0.60 0.65 0.70

0.70

0.75

FIG .5: The universalFSS function de�ned by the Binder

ratio g(T;L) versus the correlation length �(T;L)=L. Note

thatdueto thevery sm allscaling violationstheplotde�nesa

precisem apping between thetwo quantitiesthataretypically

used to de�ne the criticaltem perature. The insetshows the

sam e data around the e�ective critical point. The broken

line isa polynom ial�tthrough allthe data points(i.e.,L =

8;:::;16)in the range 0:5 � �(T;L)=L � 0:8.

system sizesused in thesim ulation (seeTableII).In con-

trastto the data forthe bond-diluted � J m odelshown

in Fig.2 the crossing ofthe curves for the correlation

length isno longervery neat.M oreover,theBinderratio

does not cross at allfor the system sizes and the tem -

perature range used in thissim ulation. W ith increasing

system sizesthe crossing ofthe correlation length shifts

from largerT values toward T � 0:51. Although there

isno crossing oftheBinderratio weconsiderthedata of

the correlation length to be clearenough evidence fora

SG transition around Tc � 0:51. W e attribute the fact
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FIG .6:Thesam e asFig.2,butforthesite-diluted G aussian

coupling distribution. The correlation length shows a cross-

ing atTc � 0:51.The large shiftbetween the crossing points

for the sm aller system sizes indicates rather large �nite-size

corrections. These large scaling correctionscan be seen even

better for the Binder ratio,as it does not even cross for the

di�erentsystem sizesand tem peraturerangeused in thissim -

ulation.The data pointsare connected by cubic splines.

thatthereisno clean intersection to thepresenceofvery

strong corrections to scaling in this m odeland we will

giveevidenceforthisview in Sec.VI.W ethink thatthe

correctionsareso largethatnonleading correction term s

cannotbe neglected.

V I. U N IV ER SA LIT Y O F T H E FSS FU N C T IO N S

Itisobviously interestingtoseehow theFSS functions

ofthesetwocouplingdistributionshavingsuch adi�erent

levelofscaling corrections com pare to each other and

thatiswhatwearegoing to do in thissection.But�rst

we com pare the FSS functions ofthe bond-diluted � J

EA m odelwith theonesoftheundiluted � J EA m odel.

In Fig.7 we com pare the data for the FSS functions

f� and f�SG
de�ned in Eq.(3) obtained in this sim ula-

tion with the data from the3D undiluted � J EA m odel

obtained by Palassiniand Caracciolo in Ref.11. The

agreem ent ofthe two data sets is excellent giving very

strong evidence that above the criticaldilution p� the
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FIG .7: (Color online) A com parison of the universalFSS

functions f� and f� for the scale factor s = 2 ofthe bond-

diluted � J EA m odel(circles,L = 4 to L = 16) with the

corresponding data for the undiluted � J EA m odel from

Palassiniand Caracciolo
11

(triangles,L = 5 to L = 48).The

insets show the sam e data in a log-log plot,m aking evident

thepower-law decay atlarge�(T;1 )=L.Theexcellentagree-

m ent between the two data sets gives strong evidence that

above the criticaldilution p
�
the criticalbehavior ofthe 3D

� J EA m odeldoesnotdepend on bond dilution.

criticalbehavior ofthe � J EA m odeldoes notdepend

on bond dilution.

In Fig.8 we com pare the data for the FSS function

de�ned by the Binder ratio g(T;L) versus the correla-

tion length �(T;L)=L forthe bond-diluted � J with the

site-diluted G aussian coupling distribution.In Fig.5 we

showed thatthisfunction showsverylittlescalingcorrec-

tions for the bond-diluted � J EA m odel. Not surpris-

ingly thisisnotthecaseforthesite-diluted G aussian EA

m odel. The curvesforincreasing system sizesare,how-

ever,m ovingcloserand closertothecurvede�ned by the

data ofthe bond-diluted � J EA m odel.The agreem ent

between thecurvesforthelargestfew system sizesisvery

good givingsupporttotheclaim thatthetwom odelsfall

into the sam euniversality class.

In Fig.9 we com pare the data for the FSS functions

F� and F�SG
as de�ned in Eq.(4) ofthe bond-diluted

� J EA m odelwith correspondingonesofthesite-diluted

G aussian EA m odelforthe pairL = 8 and L = 16.The
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FIG .8: (Color online) A com parison of the universalFSS

function de�ned by the Binder ratio g(T;L) versus the cor-

relation length �(T;L)=L (see also Fig.5) is given for the

bond-diluted � J and the site-diluted G aussian EA m odel.

The �gure shows how the data ofthe site-diluted G aussian

m odelwith increasing system sizeconvergestoward thecurve

de�ned by thedata ofthe bond-diluted � J m odel.The data

forthesite-diluted G aussian EA m odelisconnected by cubic

splinesto m ake the convergence m ore evident.

agreem entisagain very good. W ithoutperform ing any

calculation we can read o� this �gure that the critical

exponents� and � ofthetwom odelsarefully com patible

with each otherwithin errors.

V II. D ISC U SSIO N A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

Replica cluster M C algorithm s3,4,5,6 do not only al-

low foran e�cientsim ulation ofthetwo-dim ensionalEA

m odel,butalso fordi�erent3D diluted m odelswith dis-

orderand frustration.7 W ehaveapplied a variantofsuch

analgorithm tothesim ulationofthe3D bond-diluted EA

m odelwith binary couplings. The universalFSS func-

tionsare determ ined with very high statisticalaccuracy

and they show little size dependence indicating thatthe

corresponding �nite-size correctionsare becom ing sm all

when determ ined from a pairofsystem swith L = 5 and

L = 10 orlarger.Clearly a changeofthebehaviorofthe

FSS functionsatlargersizesthan considered herecannot

com pletely beexcluded,butseem sratherim probable.In

orderto obtain good knowledgeon them agnitudeofthe

rem aining scaling correctionsa m ore precise study with

even m orestatisticswould beneeded.Extrapolating the

data forthe correlation length � and theSG susceptibil-

ity �SG to in�nite volum e we obtain the criticalexpo-

nents � = 2:17(15),� = � 0:336(20),and the e�ective

leading correction-to-scaling exponent ! = 0:7(3). The

value of = 4:96(30)thatwe obtain is wellcom patible

with valuesof�,� and the scaling relation  = �(2� �)

connecting these exponents. For the value ofthe crit-

icaltem perature we get Tc = 0:663(6). O n the other
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FIG .9: A com parison ofthe �nite-size scaling functions F �

and F� forthescale factors= 2 isgiven forthebond-diluted

� J and thesite-diluted G aussian EA m odelforthepairL = 8

and L = 16.Theinsetsshow thesam e data around thee�ec-

tive criticalpointde�ned by F � = 2. From the factthatthe

data collapseisvery good wecan concludethattheestim ates

forthe criticalexponents� and � forthe two m odelsare the

sam e within errors.

hand using thequotientm ethod weextract� = 2:22(15)

and � = � 0:349(18). O ther criticalquantities we ob-

tain from this m ethod are �(Tc;L)=L = 0:625(10) and

using theone-to-onecorrespondencebetween theBinder

ratio and thecorrelation length (seeFig.5)wealso have

g(Tc) = 0:742(7). W e slightly prefer the values ofthe

criticalexponentsobtained by the quotientm ethod over

those obtained by the extrapolation to in�nite volum e

technique because oftwo reasons. The �rst being that

the�tsareclearlym orerobustusingthequotientm ethod

and the second being that the exponents are extracted

at the apparent critical point T �

c which allows for a

m oreprecisenum ericaldeterm ination oftheirvalues.10,19

Therefore we quote as�nalvalues forthe criticalexpo-

nentsofthe3D bond-diluted � J EA m odel� = 2:22(15)

and � = � 0:349(18).

Thecom parison oftheuniversalFSS functionsf� and

f�SG
with theonesfrom the3D undiluted � J EA m odel

obtained by Palassiniand Caracciolo in Ref.11 shows

perfect agreem ent. This is strong evidence that bond

dilution is not a relevant perturbation,i.e.,it does not
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change the criticalbehaviorofthe standard 3D � J EA

m odelin a large range ofdilutions and m ost probably

down to the criticaldilution p� at which the SG phase

appears.Thisconclusion isfurtherm oresupported bythe

excellentagreem entbetween the criticalvaluesobtained

in this study [� = 2:22(15),� = � 0:349(18)]with the

onesfrom thehigh-precision study in Ref.10,where� =

2:15(15)and � = � 0:337(15)aregiven.

At this point a rem ark on the di�erence between the

criticalexponentsobtained by Palassiniand Caracciolo11

isin order,since they give � = 1:8(2)and � = � 0:26(4)

using the sam e in�nite volum e extrapolation technique

used in this paper and m oreover as they have (within

errors)the sam e universalFSS functionsf� and f�SG
as

we have obtained in thispaper. W e think thatthisdis-

crepancy isdue to the factthata precise determ ination

ofthe criticalexponents needs data ofvery high accu-

racy closeto thee�ectivecriticalpoint.Thiswasnotthe

casein thePalassiniand Caracciolo11 studythatinvolved

m ainly data from theparam agneticregion and therefore

they wereunableto constrain the �tsenough to provide

exactand robustvaluesforthe criticalexponents.

The additionalcom parison ofthe universalFSS func-

tionsF� and F�SG
ofthe bond-diluted � J coupling dis-

tribution with the corresponding onesofthe site-diluted

G aussian coupling distribution showsthatclaim sforthe

nonuniversality of the 3D EA m odel using dynam ical

M C12,13,14,16 areclearly notsupported by acarefulstatic

M C analysis.Theagreem entoftheFSS functionsisvery

good and excludeslarge di�erences between the critical

exponentsofthe two m odels. Sm allerdi�erencesatthe

levelof 10% obviously cannot be excluded com pletely

with thegiven precision ofthisstudy,butlooking atthe

com pletebehavioroftheFSS functions(and notonly at

thecriticalpoint)theagreem entseem stoo good to leave

m uch space fornonuniversalcriticalbehaviorofthe 3D

EA m odel. This is further supported by the agreem ent

between the two m odelsregarding the FSS function de-

�ned by the Binder ratio versus the correlation length.

In the case ofthe site-diluted G aussian EA m odelthis

FSS function clearly isshowing largecorrectionsto scal-

ingforsm allersystem sizesthat,however,asym ptotically

vanish leading m ostprobably to a unique,i.e.,universal

lim iting FSS function.W econcludethatfrom staticM C

sim ulations,especially from the com parison ofdi�erent

FSS functions,we getstrong evidence foruniversalcrit-

icalbehaviorofthe SG transition in the 3D EA m odel.

The conclusion thatthe criticalbehaviorofthe 3D EA

m odelisuniversalisalso reached in Ref.17. There the

authorsperform ahigh-precision M C sim ulation tostudy

the static propertiesofthe m odelusing m ainly a G aus-

sian and a � J distribution for the couplings. It has to

be noted that the values ofthe criticalexponents they

�nd,especially the one for � ofthe � J distribution,is

notfully consistentwith theonesofthepresentstudy as

they �nd � = 2:44(9) and � = � 0:37(5) for the G aus-

sian as wellas � = 2:39(5)and � = � 0:395(17)for the

� J distribution.W econsiderthisdi�erenceto bedueto

thedi�erenttechniquesto extractthe criticalexponents

used in their paper,which especially for the value of�

is rathersensitive to nonanalyticalaswellasanalytical

correctionsto scaling.In Ref.40 the3D � J EA m odelis

studied on very largelatticeswith a new techniqueto ex-

tractcriticalexponents.Thecriticalexponentsobtained

in thisstudy are� = 2:72(8)and � = � 0:4(4)and di�er

again from the ones ofour study and also the ones of

Ref.17. W e think that the spread in the above results

reectsthedi�cultiesto extractcriticalquantitiesin the

3D EA m odelwith high precision and in thisrespectwe

considerthecom parison ofthecom pleteFSS functionsa

m orereliableand m oreoverparam eter-freetoolto check

foruniversality.

Finally,we have noted that the observables we have

studied in thispapershow ratherlittlescalingcorrections

forthe3D bond-diluted � J EA m odelatthegiven bond

occupation ofp = 0:45.Thisisclearlyin accordancewith

the�ndingsofthehigh-tem peratureseriesstudyin Ref.8

and theground statedefectenergiesstudyin Ref.9.This

im portantphysicalaspecttogetherwith allthetechnical

advantagesofthe replica clusterM C algorithm and the

possibility ofm ultispin-codingm akesthism odelclearlya

veryinterestingcandidateforfurtherstudiesofthestatic

propertiesofspin glasses.
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